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“You are dust, and to dust you shall return" ~ Genesis 3:19 

 

 

Faithful Friends and Members of WUMC, 
 

As we begin the month of March together, we also begin our first full week of 

Lent.  As many of you know already, Lent is an ancient tradition of the Church uni-

versal that starts with Ash Wednesday and lasts 40 days (not counting Sundays!).   

It’s a liturgical season in which faithful followers of Jesus Christ are invited to take  

a journey into the wilderness of self-reflection and self-denial and emerge  

repentant, reconciled, and renewed. 
 

For me, it also is a reminder of something most folks don’t like to talk about – dust!  Dust is one of those 

things I wish I could forget about.  I ask you, what could possibly be the purpose of dust in God’s ultimate 

plan?  It’s all around us, everywhere we go - on our furniture, our picture frames, our ceiling fans, our     

windows blinds, and especially on the smallest, most impossible-to-clean trinket in our homes. 
 

The Lord knows we do our best to get rid of our ―dusty‖ lives.  We whip up that dust with our feather 

dusters and wipe it down with a clean rag and furniture polish. We do these things with the hope of steriliz-

ing and sanitizing our environment.  But no matter what we do, as soon as we think we’ve isolated ourselves 

from dust, it always seems to show up again. 
 

Perhaps dust does have its place after all.  It reminds us of the chaos that surrounds us, and our          

helplessness to control it.  In a similar way, dust reminds us of our fleeting existence, our undeniable mortal-

ity, and ultimate dependence on God…the God who formed us from the dust of the ground, breathed into us 

the breathe of life, sent His one and only Son to suffer and die for our sins on a cross, and ultimately defeated 

death by rising again to new life. 
 

May your days of dust in this season of Lent be blessed. 

 

 

Marc Rickabaugh 

Associate Pastor 

Have you seen the Memorial Garden?  The construction of the Garden on the west 

side of the church yard is in the final phases.  Please watch for announcements      

regarding a Consecration Ceremony for this beautiful addition to our church. 

 

In the Memorial Garden we seek to remember our loved ones while providing a 

place to meditate and reflect in peace and tranquility. The site will allow for          

interment and inurnment of cremains (human ashes) for church members, clergy and 

staff and their immediate families. The options are placement of cremains in     

columbarium niches (inurnment) or in the ground in a cross-shaped grassy bed     

consecrated specifically for that purpose (interment). 

 

The Memorial Garden Committee holds regular purchase sessions for those          

interested in learning more about the Garden or purchasing a placement option.   

Committee members are also available to meet with you by appointment during 

church office hours. 



From His Hand 

From His Hand is a year-round food ministry that serves the residents of Highland Park, a low 

income neighborhood in Williamsburg. Members of WUMC prepare and serve approximately 

50 lunches to neighborhood children and adults once a month. While the food distribution is 

from the Salvation Army Canteen, in the warmer months we take advantage of the pavilion in 

the community to share lunch and enjoy fellowship with the residents. In this way, we have 

built a strong relationship with the people of Highland Park and have discovered other ways 

that we can share God's love and grace. 

  

If you would like to become a part of this ministry, you can help in the preparation of the 

meals. We serve on the fourth Saturday of every month and you can make the main course or 

one of the side dishes. You can also help in the distribution of the food. The distribution is 

10% food handling and 90% sharing with our neighbors in Highland Park.  
 

We especially encourage Sunday School classes to sign up to sponsor a meal together. If you 

want to help out or you want more information please call Robyn Gohsman (565-1807) or Carl 

Gerhold (229-5679).  

The new SPRC is busy connecting the Pastors, Staff and Congregation; and we wish to introduce 

our team and tell a little about what we do. 

Pastors: Jim Driscoll and Marc Rickabaugh 

Members: Joyce Alewynse, Ginger Barr, Warren Bell, Lyman Hubbard, Claire Hudgins,  

                  Joan Kelley (chair), Kyle Ray, Sam Sadler, Mary Brett Wright  

Lay Leaders: Terry Gohsman and Ken Hook 

SPRC joins together the church’s ministerial and lay staff with the congregation’s interests and 

needs to carry out our mission as a United Methodist Church, which is ―To make disciples of Jesus 

Christ for the transformation of the world.‖   

We work with the pastors, lay staff, and the congregation (both as a whole, as we are doing now to 

inform you) and individually when one of you comes to any of us to express a concern or a            

compliment.  We are similar to a Personnel Office or Human Resources department, in that what 

we do or discuss is always done with confidentiality and SPRC always meets in closed sessions. 

SPRC is very proud of our ministers and our lay staff, and we support them in their untiring work 

for our church’s members and its vital programs.  We invite you to communicate with any of us.  

We want to know how you feel. 

The Staff Pastor Parish Relations Committee (SPRC) 

 

Who's at the Table?...What a great theme this is for the United Methodist Women's Program 

Book!!!  I say that not because we like to eat a lot and not because we want to cook a lot, but rather 

because it emphasizes the importance of overcoming divisions in our society, be it divisions of age, 

race, income, ethnicity, or education.   We are called to welcome and engage all women!  Join us 

for our Prayer Breakfast, March 14 at Chestnut Memorial UMC, 8:30 a.m.  

Guest Speaker: Dr. Jennifer L. Braaten, President of Ferrum College. 

Who's At the Table? 



Attention: Older youth membership class coming after 

Easter.  Details to follow soon. If your youth, 8th -12th 

grade, is interested in joining our congregation, please 

contact Todd Query, our youth minister for more       

information (229-1771 x257). 

 

GET ACTIVE IN MISSION: UMVIM is a great   

opportunity to meet wonderful Christian missioners 

from other areas. There are missions for medical      

purposes, to work with children, to do construction and 

other projects. You can always check the web at Board 

of Global Ministries or  Virginia Annual Conference or 

contact Linda Rhodes (741-0041) to see if there is a 

VIM trip of your liking being planned. Give thought 

and prayer to going on a mission trip! There is nothing 

that will change your life, deepen your faith and make 

you aware that God is so present in our world as going 

on a mission trip. It is a life changing experience. 

 

Save the Dates:   

Saturday, April 11:  Annual Easter Egg Hunt from 

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Thursday, April 30: American Boychoir Concert at 

7:00 p.m. 

Sunday, June 14:  Annual Church Picnic 

July 6 – 10:  Crocodile Dock Vacation Bible School! 

 

A New Bible Study for Lent:   

The Bread and Broth Lenten Bible Study will provide 

the opportunity for people to come together to share a 

meal and to study the word of God. This study will take 

place on Tuesdays through Lent, March 3 – April 7, at 

noon.  Over a lunch of soup and bread, we will study 

the biblical promises given to us by the patriarchs, the 

prophets, and Jesus: 
 

 March 3:  Jacob (Cindy Banek) 

 March 10:  Moses (Rev. Jeanne Forrest) 

 March 17:  Joshua (Rev. Mike Meloy) 

 March 24:  Elisha (Rev. Marc Rickabaugh) 

 March 31:  John the Baptist (Rev. Jim Driscoll) 

 April 7:  Jesus (Rev. David Hindman) 
 

Childcare will be provided if requested.  No advance 

preparation is required. Please register by calling the 

church office (229-1771).   

 

Many thanks to the Sisters-in-Faith circle who 

wrapped shoebox gifts and to members of Dorothy 

Rascoe's committee, who delivered them to 19      

members of the church's Shepherd's Fold. 

The next UM Men's breakfast will be on         

Saturday, March 7, at 8:00 a.m. The Presbyterian 

Men's Fellowship will be our guests. The program 

theme: The Prevention and Treatment of           

Diabetes.   Contact Dick Spaulding (565-6252) for 

reservations. 

 

 

Our 50’s Plus luncheon group will meet on 

Wednesday, March 11 at 12:00 noon in the       

Fellowship Hall.  This group is open to anyone age 

50 plus, and we enthusiastically welcome all new 

members!   We only ask that you bring a small   

donation for the chicken (provided) and a side dish 

or dessert to share with the group. We look         

forward to seeing you for this special time of food 

and fellowship! 

  

 

 

Our Moms’ Lunch gatherings in March will be 

on Tuesdays, March 3 and 17 at noon in Fellow-

ship Hall. We welcome all moms of children ages 

infant through elementary school.  During March, 

we will be joining the Bread and Broth Lenten  

Bible study for a time of learning and fellowship.  

Childcare is always  provided.  Please call Cindy 

Banek (229-1771 x258). 

 

 

 Join Friends Enjoying Eating Together! Come 

to our Tuesday Night Dinners held on the third 

Tuesday of each month. Our next dinner will take 

place on Tuesday, March 17 at 6:00 p.m. Meals 

are prepared by William & Mary Catering, with 

the March  menu printed in the church bulletin.  

Dinner tickets ($10.00 for adults, $3.00 for       

children)  will be available for purchase on Sunday 

mornings March 8 and 15. (A special children’s 

meal will be available.)  Tickets must be         

purchased in advance: we cannot accommodate 

walk-ins or phone-in reservations.  We hope to see 

you on March 17! 

 

 

Our next Become A Member (BAM) class will be 

held March 22 in Fellowship Hall from 12:30 p.m. 

- 4:30 p.m. (joining Sunday, March 29). Anyone 

interested in this class please join us. 

Opportunities For Ministry 



Lenten Offering 2009 

 

 

 

H.E.L.P. (Housing, Employment and Linkages Project) is a pilot project designed to provide       

networking of existing services in the Historic Triangle to serve citizens at risk of homelessness or 

who are currently homeless. Local governments from Williamsburg, James City County and York 

County are working in concert with the United Way, Salvation Army and other public, private and 

non-profit entities currently providing services to those in need. A multitude of services are offered 

throughout our community; and this project will gather those services in a plan tailored for each  

client that is referred to this coalition. With your generous offering we can support those ready to 

stabilize their lives through consolidated services: volunteer mentors for each individual or family; 

budgeting and life skills; emergency and transitional housing; employment services and job    

coaching; food and clothing assistance and referrals to area health services, support groups and 

other professional services. 
  

Housing Partnerships provide housing repair services in the Historic Triangle to very low-income 

individuals/families unable to help themselves due to illness, disability or a lack of financial        

resources. They offer programs to assist with emergency home repairs and home modifications for 

handicapped or disabled homeowners. They utilize partnerships in our community with volunteers 

and those in need, to achieve the goal of providing safe, warm and dry housing. They repair and  

rebuild locally so that those unable to afford the repairs can remain in their homes.  

 

 
  

 

 

One Great Hour of Sharing (UMCOR)-Through this annual offering, your gifts help underwrite 

UMCOR's operational costs and help ensure that 100 percent of every gift you make to a specific 

project or Advance Special can be spent on that project. The United Methodist Committee on      

Relief's (UMCOR) mission is "to alleviate human suffering-whether caused by war, conflict, or 

natural disaster-with open minds and hearts to all people".  

 

The Society of St. Andrew-the produce salvage programs of the Society of St. Andrew are a     

common-sense and cost-efficient way to gather what's left in the fields to feed the hungry.  The 

SoSA has a 29-year history of ministry and has delivered over 1/2 billion pounds of produce to 

agencies that work directly with the poor.  They deliver food for only a few pennies a serving.  A $1 

a day donation during Lent ($47) will provide over 2,000 servings of fresh produce for those who 

don't have enough to eat. 

  

The White Haiti Medical Mission-A Medical Mission established in Tovar, Haiti with the         

tremendous help of Alice White (a member of WUMC) and her husband Bill (deceased).  In past 

years members of WUMC have gone on mission trips to the Haiti Mission with the Whites.  They 

have now an established medical clinic and, with financial help, will be able to have some part-time 

medical care there when mission teams are not available. 

Global Outreach Lenten Offering:     

Local Outreach Lenten Offering:     



UMW Circle Meetings 
 

Patriots Colony Circle – Friday, March 6 at 10:30 a.m., 1st  Floor Conference Room at Patriots Colony. 
 

Olive Casey Circle – Monday, March 2—9:30 a.m. social gathering, and 10:00 a.m. business meeting 

in Room 309.  The program will be presented by a cancer support group. 
 

Mary Lou Clarke/Heritage Circle – Tuesday, March 3 at 9:45 in Room 309.  

Program:  Cindy Freeman – ―Early Childhood Music School‖ at WUMC. 
 

Jean Craig Circle – Tuesday, March 3 at 1:30 p.m. in the Chambrel Main Living Room.   

Program: Dramatic presentation of ―Women of the Bible—Biblical Babes, Beauties & Femme Fatales‖. 
 

Amoroso/Ransone Circle – Wednesday, March 4 at 11:30 a.m. Lunch at  Sweet Madeline’s Restaurant. 
 

Susannah Wesley Circle – Saturday, March 7 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 309. 
 

Friendship Circle – Monday, March 9 at 10:30 a.m. in Room 309. 
 

Carol Scott Circle – Tuesday, March 10 at 1:00 p.m. in Room 309 

Program:  Rev. Marc Rickabaugh 
 

Sisters in Faith Circle – Tuesday, March 10 at 7:00 in Room 309. 
 

Williamsburg Landing Circle – Tuesday, March 17 at 10:30 a.m., 3rd Floor Parlor, Wmbg. Landing. 

Jennifer Anderson, whose stepmother died January 28. 

Alan Tye, who died January 29 (husband of Pat). 

John Michael Finn, who died February 1 (father of Mike Finn) 

Arthur Bruce Marshall, who  died February 7 (father of Tom Marshall) 

Walter R. Burnette, who died February 8, (uncle of Phyllis Grose)  

Wayne English, who died February 10  (brother-in-law of Pat Clark)  

Harold Hall, who died February 16 (father of Jackie Potter) 

Our Condolences to the families of… 

 Giving Our Hearts Away: Native American Survival 

Peninsula District Native American Event    May 16, Warwick Memorial UMC,  8:30a.m. to 2:00 p.m.                                                     
 
 

 Mr. Kenneth Custalow of the Mattaponi Reservation will display and play his flutes 

 The Custalow Brothers will sing 

 Sharon Kiefer will have information on the Mattaponi Healing Eagle Clinic  

  Angie Silverstar who wrote The True Story of Pocahontas From the Other Side of History will be there 

 Crooks Memorial, Parkview, Wellspring, and Fox Hill Central UMCs will display and explain their   

mission trips to reservations around the U.S.:  Native crafts and music, Videos, Potlatch Lunch 

 Four classes to take: Native American Historical Misconceptions; Tribes of Virginia; Native American 

Spirituality, Music, and Worship; and Hands-on Activities 

 Worship and Communion Service 

 Prayer-tying ceremony 

  

Reservations are a must!!  Contact Elaine Hudgens (766-9798).  

Thank you for the outpour-

ing of love and caring      

extended to me on the death 

of my  father. Your over-

whelming expressions of 

sympathy were greatly            

appreciated, and very com-

forting, in my time of need. 

 

Sincerely, 

Tom Marshall 



Library Corner 

Winter is the perfect time to curl up with a good book and in our church library are a      

number of new selections on display on the "Welcome Table" and the "New Additions" 

shelf.  Especially recommended is The Faith Club, the interfaith journey of three women, a 

Muslim, a Christian and a Jew, and their urgent quest to understand one another.  Through 

their honest, often confrontational and always soul searching dialogue, they grew close and 

discovered there was more that united them than divided them.  Also recommended is His      

Desire Is Toward Me by Jonnie Landis. 

  

In addition we've acquired a number of new UMW Reading Club selections.  Check the special 

cart just inside the door for the following:  Hidden Women of the Gospels by Kathy Coffey, Holy 

Staff of Life by Heather Elkins, But Lord I was Happy Shallow by Marita Littauer, Breakfast 

Epiphanies by David Anderson and two to share with the special children in your lives, A Blue 

Ribbon Day by Katie Couric and Cooper's Tale by Ralph Nunez. 

  

New in the children's section are The Halo Horses and Brother Juniper.  Stop by the library soon 

and check out some of our many offerings.  

 No matter the cause, whether  

sudden or anticipated, we are 

never ready to experience the loss 

of a loved one. Overwhelmed 

with grief, we often feel alone,  

abandoned and disoriented.  Life 

goes on around us, and we find 

ourselves peering in on it, as an 

observer, unable to participate. 

Now that loved one is no longer 

with us, and we often feel left 

alone, lost, and ashamed that it 

hurts so much. 

 With family members often 

scattered throughout the world, 

we no longer have the daily,   

constant support of the family, as 

was prevalent in previous       

generations. Friends offer initial    

support and then rush back to 

their busy lives.   

 We are offering a Grief      

Support Group based on        

materials by Dr. Wolfelt, Dir. of 

the Center For Loss and Life  

Transition, to guide you through 

the Six Needs of Mourning and 

the Ten Essential Touchstones for 

Finding Hope and Healing Your 

Heart. 

 Whether your loss is recent or 

not, you are invited to participate 

in this program,  facilitated by  

Rev. Jeanne Forrest, offered on 

Mondays from 7:00-9:00 pm at 

the church.  Classes will begin on 

Monday, March 30. Register with 

the church  office (229-1771). 

Brochures are available upon    

request. 

Finding Life After the Loss of a Loved One 

Join us for  

Early Morning 

Prayer, March 20  

at 7:00 a.m. 

 

A concert is planned of  

Parts II and III of Messiah  

in commemoration of the  

250th anniversary of G.F. Handel’s death.  

Our Sanctuary Choir will be joined by 

members of the community for this event on 

Palm Sunday, April 5 at 4:00 p.m. 



United Methodist Russian Pastor Visits Williamsburg  

Deadline for submissions to The Messenger is the 15th of each month. Articles submitted should be 

typed or neatly printed, limited to a half page in length and are subject to editing for our space 

requirements.  Articles submitted to The Messenger can be emailed to jhunley@williamsburgumc.org   

The Messenger 

A Monthly Publication of 

Williamsburg United Methodist Church  

P.O. Box BB, Williamsburg, VA 23187 

Church Office (757-229-1771) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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Non-Profit  Organization 
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Alexander Kosorezov, pastor of Pyatigorsk United Methodist Church in Russia, will speak at two events in 

Williamsburg on Thursday, March 19.  Both events are free and open to all: 

 

  6:15 p.m. - Holy Communion at the Wesley Foundation at William & Mary, where he will be the preacher 

           for the service 

 7:15 p.m. - Dessert and Coffee at Williamsburg UMC, where he will speak about his ministry in Pyatigorsk 

            and the work of the United Methodist Church in Russia and the former Soviet Union.   

 

Both events are jointly sponsored by the Wesley Foundation and the Global Outreach Committee of           

Williamsburg UMC. Rev. Kozorezov is in Virginia under the sponsorship of the Virginia Conference Russia 

Initiative Committee.  For many years the Wesley Foundation has had a relationship with the church in     

Pyatigorsk and Williamsburg UMC contributes to his salary and support.  This is a unique opportunity to hear 

directly about the challenges and opportunities facing our sisters and brothers in Christ in this part of the 

world.   

 

For more information contact David Hindman (229-6832 or dmhind@wm.edu) or Linda Rhodes(741-0041 or 

lynnbud@cox.net). 


